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CIIAPTKR XXIV.
HKX I opened the olfice door. .

W I twenty minutes Inter. I was
surprised to find (Jodfrey just
within, iu close conference

with Mr. Royee.
"Here lie is:" be cried. "So, uo;

don't tnke off your coat; don't even
take off your lint! Come nlon-i- ; it's a
niiphty close thins now," and lie caught
nie ly the arm.

"It's all right. Lester." said our
Junior, seeiuir my astonished counte-
nance. "lr. tJodfrey will explain on
die way out."

That was enough; I needed no sec-

ond bidding and ran alter tJodfrey to
the elevator. At the curb a cab was
waiting and we jumped into it.

".Innies slip." called Godfrey, and in
an Instant we were off.

Tlie driver seemed to realize the need
of liiiste. for we bumped over the pav-
ing stones at a prodigious rate, thread-
ing the dirty streets and finally puiling
tip witli a whirl iu the shadow of
Brooklyn bridge.

"Come on!" cried Godfrey, and ue
crossed the ferry house at a jump.
Rlammed our tickets imo the chopper
and spraug aboard the boat just as it
was casting loose.

"That w:is a close shave." said God-
frey, sinking into the nearest scat and
taking off bis lint.

I s.u down beside him and mopped
away the perspiration. I had need of
all my breath for a moment, but at last
I managed to blurt out a iiestion.

"What's it all about V"

"W ell." began Godfrey, putting "on
his liat again and looking at nie with a
quizzical smile, "in the first place the
eminent and widely known lirm of
Graham V Hoyce h:is been engaged to
defend one.Iohn Tolb:rt Drysdale. now
under arrest charged with murder and
robbery. Yon are on your way to
Babylon. Long Isl.iud, to look over the
ground, have a tnlk with your client
and pel the cae ready."

"So!" I nodded. "Yes. 1 read of the
case In last, night's papers. But Mr.
Drysdale has never, I think, been a
client of ours. How did he happen to
choose us 7"

"He didn't: I rh.ise you. I wanted
him to have the best in the market."

'Miianks." I s:::d. coloring a little.
"But how di 1 the olli'-- c;vne to take
the ease' AYc'ro n I trays rather shy of
criminal can. you know."

"Yes, I know you are. But I

chinned your junior a bit."
"That explains it!" I said, laughing.

"Of course we'll do our best for him."
"You'll acquit him." said Godfrey,

with conviction. "I was at Boston
yesterday, or I'd have gone down to
Babylon at once and taken you with
me."

"Then I shouldn't have got to say
goodhy to Cecily."

"To whom V"

"To. Cecily Tremnine's sweetheart.
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tittles during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Roo- t
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vou should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists in fiftv-cen- t and one-doll- sizes.
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Total 133 23
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eyes narrowed suddenly. "'Why was
tii at?"

I related briefly the incidents of the
preceding evening and of the morn-
ing.

"Godfrey." I added impulsively. "If
yon knew Tremaine personally I think
you'd realize what a joor case we've
got against him. Why. ii's uo ense
at all! Theorizing's all very well, but
what a jury wants is evidence plain,
straight out. direct evidence and we
haven't enough of thnt to build a cob-

web. I thought I'd found some yes-

terday afternoon, but it was nil the
effect of self induced hypnosis." and I
told him of my visit to Sing Sing.

He li;di'ned with intent face.
"I'm Jnot so sure it vis hypnosis,"

he said, when I had finished. "At
least. I'll have a look at those photo-
graphs myself before 1 accept that
th'viry. Iu fact. I rather think it's
Tremaine who has hypnotized you,
not I."

"I don't believe he's guilty," I re-
pented.

"Then who is?"
"Cecily!" I said bluntly. ' I believe

she's tie one who killed Thompson,
anyway."

'Ylicr.,'s jour evidence
"I haven't any." 1 said helplessly:

"only a kind of intuition."
"Well. I've the same kind of intuition

it was Tremaine."
"But we haven't auj" evidence

agai'isi him. either: not a s!;red of real,
direct, convincing evidence."

"Perhaps not." he agreed, "but we're
?o:ng to get it - enough to convict him
fud some t spare."

"Convict him of what?"
"Of two murders ;id one robbery."
"Then you believe he's implicated In

Ihis Kdgemere affair?"
"I'm sure of It."
"But there isn't a shred of evidence

against him," I protested again, coin-in- g

back to :;.y old objection. Reall.v
Godfrey was allowing his prejudices
to carry him too far.

"Not a shred, nppine.i'tly." he a?seut-e-

readily.
"Well, then, how"
"Here's the lauding.' he interrupted

"We can talk it over on the train."
We left I he boat and hastened across

to the station. The train was waiting
(he word to start and was in motiou a
moment afier we stopped aboard
There were not innn.v pa -- senders, foi
the morning travel is toward the city,
not from it. and we had no difficulty
iu finding a seat where we could talk
without fear of being overheard.

"Now," began Godfrey, "as you say.
there isn't a shred of evidence, appar-
ently, against Tremaine. How about
jour client?"

"Against Drysdale," I answered,
"the evidence seems to be unusually
complete."

"You might have used a stronger
phrase. It s not only complete: it s
consummately perfect. Not a liuk is
missing. He was on the spot; his re-

volver is f tund near by with blood on
it; a button from his coat Is in the
dead man's hand; when he returns b
the house he is visibly disturbed; at
the moment of his arrest he was pre
paring to escape; lie refuses to ex
plain where he was at the time the
crime was committed; lies Involved in
steel speculation and presumably needs
ready money.

"Weil?"
"Well." said Godfrey earnestly, "that

very perfection is its greatest weak-
ness. It's m perfect. Any one of
those things nilght have happened:
perhaps any twn of them; but that
they should all have happened out
rages the law of probabilities. That
every link of the chain Is complete
means thnt it has been artificially pro
duced. like a stnge storm, where the
lightning flashes at just the right in
slant. 1 he fellow who arranged it
wanted to be too sure. He overleaped
himself."

"Thnt may all be true," I said slow
ly, after a moment, "but it would be
worse than folly to use that argument
with a jury. To say that n man isn't
cuiltv because the evidence against
him appears to be conclusive"

"We're not going to use it to a jury
We're using it between ourselves, in an
effort to find a working hypothesis
And here's another argument which
would carry no weight with a jury, yet
which with me, tcrsonally. is coiiclu
slve: I know Jack Drysdale. I've
known him for a long time, and I know
thnt it's utterly impossible thnt he
should have committed such a crime.
He's not a very original fellow, not at
all a genius. He s never done any-
thing, perhaps, which either of us
would think really worth doing; but
he's kind and honest and gentle and
honorable. I repeat that a crime like
this is as far beyond his horizon as it is
beyond yours, farther, I'm sure, thmi
It is beyond mine, and yet I don't be
lieve you'd think me guilty, no matter
what the evidence against nie seemed
to be."

"I shouldn't." I said, "but if Drys-
dale Isn't guilty who Is?"

"If Drysdale isn't, there's only one
other person who can be that's Tre-
maine. As I'm sure Drysdale's not
guilty, I'm correspondingly sure that
Tremaine is."

But-iUe-
ail

"you've just
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8ufu.'"iJL"'..i lucre's 'no evidence against
him."

"I said apparently there wasn't."
"And Delroy says he didn't leave the

1bouse."
"Delroy must lie mistaken must be,

mind you! And while there isn't any
direct evidence, there's some pretty
good indirect. We know that Tre-

maine Is a criminal, and. therefore,
capable of this crime. YYe suspect? tbht
he needs money, and the necklace
would place him out of need for a long
time to come. We know that he was
within reach of the spot where the
murder was committed, if he could get
away from Delroy for an hour or so.
In other words, we have a motive and
the physical possibility of guilt. I may
add that I think we shall tind he had
some reason to injure orysoaie 1 m
sure we shall, in fact."

"But the button the pistol Drys-

dale's unexplained absence?"
"Those points can only be cleared up

by a personal Investigation of the prem-
ises. That's why we're going to Kd

"Godfrey," I said, "there seems to me
to be one great objection to your theory
that Tremaine killed Thompson. If
Miss Croydon saw him do it, would
she consent to associate with hiui?
Wouldn't her very knowledge of his
crime give her a greater bold on him
than he has on her sister?"

He paused to turn this over.
"Yes." he admitted at last; "it would;

but a woman might not think of that."
"A desperate woman would think of

everything." I said, "and if your theory
is right, both she and her sister must
Ik very desperate."

He nodded without answering, and
sat staring before him, bis brow:
knitted in perplexity.

There was one conclusive objection I

might have urged, had I known of it-- -

but I was not .vet possessed of the
storv of the house party. If Tremaini
was the husband of Mrs. Dolroy. how

ould he propose marriage to her sis
ter? That was a rock, as yet unseen
bv us. which loomed ahead which we
ould not avoid upon which our theory

must inevita'ilv be dashed to pieces.
flie train dashed past two or threo

big hotels, then the brakes were ap-

plied.
Here's Babylon." said Godfrey, rous

ing himself from the profound reverie
Into which m.v uuestion had thrown
him. We'll lo k in upon the prisoner
first and ch;er him up a bit."

The jail was only a short 'stance
from the station, ami n live minutes'
wall; brought us to it.

"We're here in behalf of Mr. Drys
dale." Godfrey explained to the jailer.
"This is Mr. Lester of Graham iV Royce

f New York, who have been retained
lo defend him. I suppose we may see
him?"

"I'll take iu your cards," he said.
:fler looking us over. "If Mr. Drys-lal- e

wants lo see you. it's all right, but
you'll be the first ones."

He disappeared into an inner room;
we heard the rattling of keys and the
clanging of an iron t":oor. He was back
again in a moment.

"Step this waj gentlemen." he said.
Drysdale was sitting on the bunk in

bis little cell. He came forward with
hand outstretched as soon as he saw
Godfrey.

"This in mighty kind of you, Jim,"
he said.

"I'll have to lock you in, gentlemen,
broke in the jailer. "How soon must I
come for

"Say twenty minutes," answered
Godfrej-- , looking at his watch. Then
he turned back to us as the jailer's
steps died away down the corridor.
"Jack," he said, "this is Mr. Lester of
Graham & Ro.vce. who've been re-

tained to look after your case."
"Mj" case? Who retained them?"
"1 did. I scarcely supposed you

were going to let yourself be convicted
without lifting a finger."

Drysdale smiled bitterly.
"They won't convict me. Just the

same. I'm glad to see .vou. Mr. Lester."
r.nd he held out his hand. "I shall,
of course, need some legal advice."

"I'm glad you admit that much',"
retorted Godfrej-- , with sarcasm. "I
understand thnt you haven't conde-
scended as j-- to prove an alibi?"

"No." answered the prisoner iuietly.
"The fact is. I can't prove an alibi."

"You can't?'' and Godfrej'"s face
paled a little.

"So; when I left the house thnt night
I went down to the pier and had a lit
tie talk with Graham; then I I wan-
dered around the grounds until the

storm came up, when I went back to

MISS LACRA MAY WILCOX.
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Remedy, and especially for colds and
influenza. I know that it cured my
daughter, Laura, of a severe cold,
and I believe saved her life when she
was threatened with pneumonia.

W. D. Wilcox,
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me ,R7jTi'se''and " up, to my' room. So- -

body saw me. I spoke to nobody after
I left Graham until I returned to the
house. There's only my own word for
it. What was the use of telling toe
police a story like that?"

"No use at all." agreed Godfrey
hastily. "I'm glad yon didn't tell it
But what on earth possessed you to
behave in such a crazj fashion?"

"That," answered Drysdale, still
more quietly, "is one question which
I must absolutely refuse to answer."

CHAPTER XXV.
E sat looking at hiiu a moment

In silence. It was evident
that he was suffering some
exquisite mental anguish.

though I suspected, somehow, that it
was not because of his imprisonment.
There was something deeper than that;
something- - thnt touched him more
cljsely.

"Oh, come. Jack," protested God-
frey, at last, "this is no time to put i"

on the high and mighty. You don't
seem to realize what an exceedingly
serious position you're iu."

"I know one thing. Godfrey." re-

turned Drysdale. with a forced smile,
"and th;it is that 1 didn't kill Graham
nor steal' the necklace. So I know they
cau't convict me."

"I wouldn't be too sure of it. Things
lik that happen occasionally. How
did Graham get hold of thnt button off
your raincoat?"

"I'm sure I don't know."
"You wore the cont that evening?''
"Yes."
"And the button was on it?" .

"Yes. I'd have mised it if it hadn't
been. Besides. I Tud toned the cont up
When I started back to the house."

Godfrey's face Hushed, and his eyes
began to glisten.

"You're sure, then, thnt it was on the
when j'ou returned to the house?"

llh
Either ynu kiUrd Graham or Trrnutinc

rficf,"

"Why. yes." answered Drysdale, look
ing at him in some astonishment, "rea-
sonably sure."

Godfrey fell a moment silent; then
iie shook his head impatiently.

"There's another thing." he said.
"How did your pistol get out there in
that boat?"

"That's another puzzler."
"Now. see here. Jack." continued

Godfrej' seriously, "there's one thipg
certain, either you killed Graham or
Tremaine did."

"Tremaine?" repeated the prisoner,
with tightening lips.

"Yes. Do yot: know of any evidence
against him?"

1 rysdale paused a moment, his brows
knitted.

"No," he' answered positivelj' at last.
"I don't see how Tremaine could pos-

sibly have done it."
"Why not?"
"Because he didn't leave the house,

so Delroy says. I know ie was there
when I went out. and when 1 came
back 1 saw him sittiug by his lighted
window, writing apparently."

"Ah!" Then after a moment. "Did
you keep that journal you promised to
keep?"

"Yes. You'll find it in my room.
Th .t is"

He stopped suddenly and colored.
"Well? Out with it."
"I just happened to think that per-

haps that fool of a coroner's got it.
See here, Jim, if you find it I waut you
to promise me one thing that you
won't read it not yet it won't help
you a bit."

"I'm not so sure of that," retorted
Godfrej' grimly. "Why don't you waut
me to read it?"

"The fact is," Drysdale answered.
coloring still more, "that after I got
started I I forgot I was writing it for
you"

"I see," said Godfrey dryly as the
other paused. "I'll promise you this.
Jack 1 won't read it unless I Bud that
I can't clear you any other way."

Drysdale heaved a sigh of relief.
"That's all I want." he said. "After-

ward perhaps I won't mind, but just
now"

His voice trailed off, his lips trem-
bled.

"And you've nothing more to tell
us?"

"Not a thing."
"Very well; we'll go out and have a

look about the place. We'll come in
again this afternoon. We're going t)
clear you." he added confidently.

We heard the jailer's footsteps ap-

proaching
I

along the corridor.
"1 don't doubt it." said Drv:;dale.

with a ptrzzling Hsllessness. " t".; very
good of yoii both to taTce all this iron-- '
hie."

The jailer opened the door, and we
passed out.

"Do you know when the Inquest will
be?" Godfrey . asked as we stepped
through together into the outer room.

"Yes, sir; fmorrer moruin. They'll
have had it today, but Coroner Ilefi'el-bowe- r

hopes t' find th' necklace by
t'morrer."

"Oh, so they haven't found it. then?"
"No. sir; they searched Drysdale's

room, but It wasn't there. Now they're
tryiu' f figger out where he hid it."

"Well," observed Godfrey, "they'll
have to figure a long time, because he
didn't hide it anywhere."

"Meble not, sir," retorted the jaiier.
with a skeptical smile. "But appear-
ances are dead agin him. Why, even
his girl thinks he did it."

"How do you know that?" demanded
Godfrej' quickl.v.

"Wheu Hefi'eliiower was briugiu' him
out o' th house, they met i:er in th" hall
an' she asked Drysdale what he wanted

do it fer. whj' he couldn't 'a' waited
awhile. That's purtj' good evidence. I

think."
Godfrey had listened with a face bard

as steel. He turned away without an-

swering, and as we went dowu the :

street together I saw that this new de-

velopment puzzled and worried him
sorely. That Miss Croydon should tbink
Drysdale guilty, even for an instant,
was inconceivable!

We made our way to the nearest ho-

tel and engaged a trap and while it
was getting ready ordered a light
lunch. Gou'ivy ate iu thoughtful si-

lence; : for nie. I confess that I saw
little ground for that conviction ho had
expressed so confidently, that we could
prove our clients innocence. I was
forced to admit that to look at Drvs
dale no one would believe him capable
of such a crime. But. then, for that
matter, to look at Tremaine, who would
belie e Ipui capable of it? Put the two
men before a jur.v and Tremaine would
come off victor every time. It becomes
instinctive iu time for a lnwjer to try
to look at his cases will) an average
jury's eyes he must see them as tlinse
twelve men in the box will see them
and applying that method now it' was
verv evident to me that the chance of
clearing our client was very slim in-

deed.
The trap came around to the door,

and in a moment we were off along the
sand.v load. At last we swung down
before the doir at Ed gem ere. A man
ran out to hold our h rsc. We asked
for Mr. Di Ito.v. and a servant who had
been stationed in the vestibule took In
our cards. He returned immediately
and conducted us to tiie librnr.v. Del-roj- -

came forward to meet us. our cards
in his hands, a curious look of driubt
mi l perp!eily upon his countenance.

"My dear Godfrey." he began. "'I
didn't l'l.e to refuse to" see jou. and yet
I've declined to talk to reporters"

"You're not talking to one now, Mr.
Delroy." broke in my companion. "I've
come d.nvn purely in Drysdale's be-
half, of course I'll write up the story
if 1 succeed Iu getting him off. but I'll
nut use anything I learn here in that
way."

"Oh. that's all right then." and Del-
roy breathed a sigli of relief. "Glad
to see jou. And j'ou. too. Mr. Lester."

"'Mr. Lester is Drysdale's counsel."
explained njy companion. "Between us
we're going to see that he's1, cleared of
this ridiculous charge."

"Yes. I hone yon will. Sit down,
won't you? Ridiculous, that's the word
for it. nud j'et," he added, passing his
hand befora his e.ves in a dazed way,
"there are so many points of evidence
which seem unexplsiinable that I've
grown gidd.v thinking about them. It's
such a terriMe thing my wife is quite
prostrated, even a little delirious at
times; her sister is almost ill; we've all
been terribly upset."

No doubt." nodded Godfrey, his
face curiouslj- - intent. "We're not go
ing to trouble you much now, Mr. Del;
roy. The only thiDg I should like you
to do is to give us an account of ad
that happened thnt evening. I hope
you will do that."

"'Yes. I ll be glad to do thnt." And he
proceeded to t oil in detail the storj' the
reader already knows.

"There's one thing." snid Godfrej-whe-

it was ended. "Is it true that
Miss Croydon seemed to believe Drys-dnl- e

guilty?"
"Yes." answered Delroy, "for an in

slant she did, but she explained to me
afterward that she thought it was Tre-
maine who had been killed."

Godfrey's eyes blazed with sudden
interest.

"Tremaine! Then there's been 111

feeling between them?"
"Yes, at least on Drysdale's part.

He'd conceived some absurd suspicion
of Tremaine, told ine I'd done wrong
in inviting him here, acted rather nns-til-

about it. in fact."
"Thank you." said Godfrey quietly,

though his eyes were still shilling.
"Now I should like your permission to
look over the grounds and to examine
the rooms which Lrysdale and Tre
maiue occupied."

"Certainly." And Delroy touched the
bell. "Thomas," he said to the servant
wft"o entered, "you will take these gen-
tlemen wherever they wish to go and
answer any questions they may ask
you."

We went first to the boathouse and
pier and looked over the scene of the
tragedy. I was struck at once by the
change in Godfrey's demeanor. He no
longer seemed either perplexed or wor-

ried. His face was shining with tri-

umph. Evidently he had discovered a
way out of the labyrinth.

To the boathouse he gave a particu-
larly careful scrutiny, searching in ev-

ery corner, apparently for some ml- -

nnte object widen he railed to nnd.
Out on the pier again he stood, looking
tip and down with thoughtful face.

"Pshaw!" he said suddenly. "I
might have known I was just wasting
my time in there. Come this way, lies
ter."

He hurried back through the boat
house janl do?Qitflw tha.Mii

J . ..

me edge of it uV.tyuTT.'cd, ".TitrjT.ius
every inch of the sand. Suddenly h;

stooped, with a little ry of triumph
and caught up a small bottle, it wa.-quit- e

empty. He removed the cork
sniffed it and replaced it quickly.

"Do you mean to say, Godfrey." 1 ile
uiauded in astonishment, "that yoi
have been looking for that bottle?"

"It's precisely what I've been look
ing for."' be returned exultantly. "An
I've learned one thing never to mi?
trust a logical deduction. Now letV
g back to the house. And. Thomas."
he added to our guide, "tnke us bacV

by the way that will bring iw oppositi
the room occupied by Mr. Tremaj'ia."

"All right, sir." said Tbonnis. "Hr
room was r'ght next to Mr. Drysdale':
in th east wing there it is nrw, sir
th third and fourth windows from th"

cud."
"And the fifth and sixth windows be

lo::g to Mr. Drysdale's room?"
"Yes. sir."
A port of balcony ran along the en

tire wing just beneath the windows.
Iv:lf covered with creeping vines,
which in summer no doubt completelj
("raped it. Godfrey examined it with
hilling eves. Then ho walked straight

to tin end of the building.
"Now. Lester." he said. "I'm going

to make a prediction; I predict that
we'll rind the wall at the corner fresh-

ly scratched in more than one place
Ah. now, see there!"

Tlv marks were plain enough, and
the cluster of heavy vines which ran
ni here against the house a bo showed
signs of abrasion.

"What would vou say those marks
meant. Lester?" Godfrey asked.

"I should sav" I answered, readily
enough, "that some one had recent';,
climbed up to the balcony or down
from ii."

"Both ways, Lester: both up and
down. ob. this is much simpler than
I'll expected! Now take us up to the
rooms. Thomas."

But in the vestibule be paused.
"Is that the rack where the coats

bang. Thomas?" he asked.
"Yes.
"'And where Mr. Drysdale hung his

co-i- t that night?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did j'ou happen to notice, Thomas,

when b.e ramo in whether or not the
top button of bis raincoat was miss-
ing'."

"Yes. sir." answered Thomas slowly.
"I thought about it afterward, and it's
mighty funny, sir. but I'd swear he
had his coat buttoned up tight around
his throat. How could he "a" done that
if th" top button wasn't there?"

"'How indeed?" mused Godfrej-- , gaz-

ing at the rack with e.ves intent.
Then they softened, brightened; his

face broke into a smile.
"Of course." he said, half to himself.

"How dense of nie not to have thought
of it! Now. Thomas.. we'll go upstairs."

(To P.e Continued.)
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suitor trnm piles when you can use
DcWitt's Curhuiized Witch Hazel Salve
and get relief. Sold brail druggists.

Human "Steam";
Keeping It Up

The Secret Of That TireleoB Energy
Some People Possess.

There is another kind of steam than
that in which the boy J.uil'-- s Watt
watclntin his mother's tea-kettl- e, first
saw the jrrcat possibilities that long
since liav.- - liecome realities.

This other kind of steam is human
"steam." And it is a most important
la tor in our affairs.

Some people- - call this human "steam
by other names. They call it "posh"
sometimes, or Hustle, or Ret-n- p. or

life.-- Well, it's all of t iiese. but after
all it's just "steam." It's t lie power
to do things. a seemingly tirelesspo.ver whi h some people possess.

the perfect malted whole- -
wheat food, litis men and women and
children with the power to do fhincs.
It makes tliein si ion c in body and
muni. It keeps up their "steam."

Wiien Malt.i-Vit- .i comes from th
ovens, every flake baked crisp .m
brown, it is the most delicious ;ind
mo: I lie.--i It Ii I u I tooil in the world, con- -
taining only one per cent of moisture
The oilier !!i per cent is nutrition. li
srested most rcaddy. even bv the weak
est stomach, because tile prelat inizc
starvli of tin thoroughly rooked wheat
has been converted by tine malt extract
into maltose, or malt sus.ir.

There's uo other food like Malta
Vita! None "just, a 3 good." Suld by
an grocers, iu cents.

Lame Every Morning
A Bad Back is Always Worse in the

Morning Rock Island People
Are Finding Relief.

A hack 1'iat aches all day and ca--

iiscomiori ni nijriit is usually worse iu
the iiKirnitiK. Makes you feci as if vou
hadn't slept at all.

Can'! cure a had hack until you run
he kidneys, Hoan's Kidney Pills cur
dek kidney make you feel hitter
work hct ter. rest In Iter and sh i p hi t
'cr.

Permanent cures in Kock Island
:mve the merit of I loan's.

.John Manor of Sixth avenue, propiic-- r

of the iron and brass works, says:
'There were such terrihle pains
hroiujh my kidneys (hat I cnulii hard--

sit down or cvl up without suiTctini;
fmni sharp shooting pains thnmxh my
hack. In ihe morning I often f:t so
amc and sore that I could not got up.
ind I was practically rolled out. of bod.
ind more tiian once my wife has assist-'-

me to get up. I had my attention
'allul to Dunn's Kidney Pills, and go
i box at the Harper house drus store.
V few doses seemed to relieve me. as
t continued taking the remedy, the
wins, grew iess. and afti r using one
K)X I was nearly free from them. 1

;ot. a second hox and before I had tin-she- d

it the trouble left me."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5c.

Mister-Milhur- n company. Buffalo. New
fork, sole agents for the I'nited Stale:..

Remember the name Donn's lind
AlPPa'iake no other.

How To Tell
Pure Beer

You do not need
to be a chemist to
know pure, clean
beer. Get

Pabst
DlueRibbon

and you are sure of
pure, clean, whole-
some beer. It is the
beer that never,
throughout the lonj;
process of brewing,
comes in contact
with anything but
pure, filtered air and
perfectly sterilized
pipes, tubes and
sealed storage tanks.
It is the richest beer

6 :ti food value, and
always the best to
drink, jcrfect in age,
purity and strength.

m. jrcvv & sox.
Old Phone West 101.

1818-182- First Ave, Rock Island.

PAl'.ST F.LUF,

irtlrr 4 ae for V oar Home To Am j.

"2 ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

J. B. Zimmer
& Co. 1

Wish to ;in nou nee

to their patrons
arul friends that
they have remov-

ed their store
room to the sec-

ond floor of the
People's National

Bank building.
Rooms 212 and 213

h Cor. Eighteenth St. j

R and Second Ave. g
b 8
JOCGOOCXXXXXXXXXXOOOCOOOOO

CHICAGO DENTAL

COMPANY,
1607j Scccnd Ave, Rock Island.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
and iciiiovat of neives done l.y us.
and the l.esi and ino:t carrl.i t,,,
llHT.t to all eacs. ;,tld until-i- n

ila iiKer,.;c- - used, like clil.,r.i..i
or c.iciiii.c.

READ THIS:
We have a ..ll., (hi,, .,.

I'l.il.-- uiili l .1 ' .1 Kiinis. Ili.t titswhere .,11 .iiii.r pl:it.s w..ul. f;,ii
We use no clicip material, lor ourwork is piNii.ini t,, tjrsj ,.;,sand c.iual to the highest priced
iP-n- t iMs. Call lie fore oinK rls.-wher-

CLEANING FREE.
Irnirnl Kilting"
Mlier I'lilitiCM
I.olil I'latinx Tillinc . ..
t.olil I'illinux. up from 9 I. (Ml
liolil I niiiin, gut nnd .. 9 4.(MI
Thin llliislie IMiitrn .. t IO.IMI
Uel Itul.l.rr I'liKf-H- . fJiliini lo J 5.M

DR. MARSHALL,
onice. Ul7,i .l Avrnur, over

SprinVI'n Drue Morr.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ina. Co Newark. N. J.
Continental Ins. Co New York
Agricultural Ins. Co New York
Farmers' Ins. Co York, Pa.
P. illiamsburg Ins. Co New York
?:ew Hampshire Ins. Co...N. Hampshire.
Northern Ins. Co New York
Security Ins. Co. New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. . .P.vkford, 111.

Oonnecllciit Fire Ins. Co. of Connection
OKlce, room 3, Bnford block. Bate!

it low ai consistent with ecuritj.

V


